ABSTRACT
(1 psi = 6.89476 kPa) C (exhaust smoke) DMPS particle total psi(a) pounds (force) per square inch (absolute) concentration PZR primary zone radiative flux, in d (exhaust smoke) DMPS particle mean 'equivalent wide-angle' units, MW,/m 2 diameter,Llm PZR1, primary zone radiometer readings at D20 (exhaust smoke) particle area (mean) PZR2, positions R1, R2 and R3, respectively diameter, Um (Eq. (15)) PZR3 converted to 'equivalent wide-angle' D32 (exhaust smoke) particle volume-surface units, MW/m 2 (mean) diameter, i.e. SMD, urn (Eq. (14))R 2 coefficient of determination R 2 coefficient of determination adjusted for number of degrees of freedom (to allow for a small number of data points), using the relationship:
(1 -R2 ) = (1-R 2 ).(n -1) 
INTRODUCTION
As part of the US Navy Mobility Fuels Program, a Rolls-Royce F402-RR-406A engine, the operational powerplant in the US Marine Corps AV-8B V/STOL combat aircraft, has been subjected to considerable sea-level and altitude running on a wide range of emergency/alternative fuels. The results from this programme complement the database established by US Navy and Air Force alternative fuel initiatives to cope with deteriorating fuel quality trends ((1), Fig.  1 ).
The fuel property effects on the engine performance, durability and operation, together with insights gained into the mission flexibility of the AV-8B aircraft, have recently been reported ( (2)). The purpose of this paper is to expand upon the combustion system aspects of the programme.
The F402 engine (Fig. 1) achieves V/STOL capability by virtue of two pairs of rotating, mechanically linked nozzles mounted on the engine horizontal centreline. Rotation of these nozzles enables the thrust to be delivered at any angle from horizontal (0 0 ) for conventional flight to vertical (90 0 ) for take-off and landing, or even beyond (98.5 0 ) for thrust vectoring in forward flight (VIFF) and braking on the ground.
Fig. 1 F402 engine layout
The combustor is of annular construction and employs machined-ring liner cooling, an arrangement of alternately inward-and outward-facing L-shaped vaporising fuel injectors ((3),(4)) and an ignition system containing five circumferentially disposed primer jets, two of which are immediately adjacent to igniter plugs. These perform in a manner analogous to fully integrated torch igniters.
To achieve thrust boosting, mainly in the vertical lift modes, and to permit operation of the aircraft at high ambient temperature conditions without conceding payload, water is injected at two turbine locations and also into the combustor dilution zone. Combustor operating characteristics are also influenced by the automatic selection of a reaction control system (RCS) air bleed to augment flight stability (by ejection at the four aircraft extremities) whenever the vectoring nozzle attitude is changed from the horizontal. This air is bled from the combustor outer annulus flow downstream of the water injection station.
INSTRUMENTATION
To assess fuel property effects on durability the combustor was instrumented with a total of 78 thermocouples. A photograph of the R1 TDC R2
Fig. 4 (b) Radiometer circumferential locations
instrumented combustor is shown in Fig. 2 and the detailed locations, the number disposed circumferentially at each location and the lead-out routes of the thermocouples are shown in Fig. 3 . In addition to selection of known life limiting positions (A and B) and other relatively hot regions of the combustor (C, E, F, G and H), thermocouples were installed at sufficient locations to yield axial profile data. Sample vaporising injectors and fuel feed tubes were also instrumented. In all cases apart from fuel inlet temperature measurements, the thermocouples were fitted into close tolerance blind holes (such that the beads were at approximately mid-section of the material) and held in position by a flame-sprayed metallic bonding agent. With the exception of those at position A and 11 of the 15 at position B, which were of Type B platinum-30% rhodium/platinum-6% rhodium, all thermocouples were of Class 1 Chromel/Alumel (Type K). The Type B thermocouple leads from the life limiting regions unfortunately proved too brittle to function beyond the first few hours of sea-level static (SLS) testing at Bristol with the datum JP-5 fuel, although extremely good agreement (to within l0K) was demonstrated during an early test between the average temperatures at location B derived from groups of four Type B and four Type K thermocouples, respectively. The latter group, together with most of the other thermocouples of Type K, survived both the Rolls-Royce/NAPC SLS tests and the complete set of altitude tests (i.e. about 140 hours in total). environment by a calcium fluoride window. The sight-tube, which is designed to limit the field of view to a half-cone angle of 1.5 0 and thus avoid 'seeing the vaporiser, is purged with high pressure nitrogen. The instrument is water-cooled and the temperature of the detector is continuously monitored using a chromel/alumel thermocouple. Of the four radiometers, one was fully calibrated for black-body furnace temperatures ranging from 700K to 2100K. Detector cold junction temperature calibrations were also completed by varying the water temperature in the cooling circuit. Calibration checks of the other 0 -Location ---Thermocouple lead-out route -Number of thermocouples 
Fig. 2 Thermocoupled combustor
The combustor was also equipped with narrow-angle radiometers to provide information on the changing patterns of radiant heat loading experienced by the liners with deteriorating fuel quality (Fig. 3) . Three instruments were disposed circumferentially around the primary zone with a single device in the dilution zone. The radiometer design for this special application (Fig.  4 ) was similar to that of instruments used on Rolls-Royce combustion research rigs. The detector, a specially adapted thermopile with a sensing area of lmm 2 , is protected from the instruments and replacement detectors were confined to a few discrete points. The detector output (in mV) and temperature were subsequently processed to yield 'equivalent wide-angle' incident radiative fluxes (kW/m 2 ).
Exhaust gas sampling was achieved by ganged multi-point probes mounted vertically behind each rear nozzle as shown in Fig. 5 . Separate samples were obtained from the two exhausts during the Rolls-Royce (Bristol) sea-level testing, but the two probes were connected together to produce a common sample for the NAPC altitude smoke tests on JP-5 and Sun C. The 18-hole uncooled probe design is fully compliant with SAE ARP 1256A and 1179A specifications ((5),(6)). However, since the maximum permitted running time at certain high power lift conditions is less than that required to measure smoke emissions by the stipulated procedure, complete adherence to ARP 1179A was not always possible. Accordingly, the Rolls-Royce mobile emissions laboratories were equipped with both the standard SAE filter paper measurement system and modified Hartridge smoke meters of the type used routinely within Rolls-Royce for smoke measurement on military combustor rigs and engine test-beds. The latter instrument gives a quick, direct and reliable measurement of optical obscuration over a standard instrument path length (15 inches). The NAPC altitude smoke testing only involved use of the SAE method.
An innovation in smoke measurement techniques was attempted during the sea-level testing, using a Thermo-Systems Inc. (TSI) Model DMPS/C 3932 Differential Mobility Particle Sizer (DMPS, described in (7)). This combination of electrostatic classifier and condensation nucleus counter has improved size resolution and range compared with the earlier TSI Model 3030 Electrical Aerosol Analyzer (EAA: (8),(9)). It is capable of measuring exhaust smoke particle size distributions in the wide diameter range 0.01 to 1.0flim, with up to 32 separate diameter increments, on the highly questionable ((10),(11)) assumption that particles are spherical within each size step. This same assumption is used to compute distributions, total concentrations and logarithmic mean diameters on a number, surface area and volume basis. Conversion to mass concentrations ('true smoke densities') would require accurate knowledge of an average carbon particle density and therefore a considerable particle collection time for gravimetric analysis. The very limited time available at each high power condition for the F402 precluded such weighing of smoke in practice and the DMPS measurements were similarly restricted to one in every four available sizing channels, with interpolation between them on the electrical mobility scale and subtraction of background particle concentrations for every size step.
TEST PROGRAMME AND FUELS
The SLS testing on the baseline JP-5 fuel plus five additional fuels was conducted in a Rolls-Royce plc enclosed test cell. This was followed by altitude testing on JP-5 plus three additional fuels in Cell 3E at the Naval Air Propulsion Center ( (2)). The prime aim of the second phase was to provide information on engine altitude performance and handling, altitude relight (windmilling) and cold soak ground start capability. However, the opportunity was also taken to continue the study of additional combustor performance parameter variations with fuel type.
The relevant properties of the fuels tested in the engine at sea-level and altitude are summarised in Tables 1 and 2 . Fuels were selected to encompass the full range of physical and chemical properties of those that may realistically be utilised by the F402 in service, whether by nature of future deteriorating fuel quality trends or the wartime need to deploy an aircraft using readily available emergency fuels. Typical marine diesels (DFM), a referee grade of motor diesel (MDR, or DERV in the UK) and a blend equivalent to Number 2 home heating oil (No.2) were chosen as emergency fuels. To improve any correlations of 'combustion quality' deterioration with worsening fuel properties, the range of properties was extended by inclusion of JP-7 and either Suntech A or C, respectively. In terms of their hydrogen contents or smoke points, the latter can also justifiably be considered to represent two of the worst standards of genuine available DFM (F-76) encountered during the subsequent 200 hr of endurance testing of the same engine at the Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent River ( (2)).
SELECTED RESULTS AND CORRELATIONS

Ignition -starting and relight
The most fundamental requirement of fuel/mission flexible engine operation is an ignition/relight capability that is insensitive to changes in fuel quality and temperature. The F402-RR-406A engine started suc cessfully on all • by HPLC (with naphthalenes, by ASTM 01840, in parentheses).
six fuels when tested at sea-level cold, warm and hot engine conditions. Moreover, cold soak sea-level starting on DFM was achieved over the studied range of fuel viscosities (up to 12 centistokes, equivalent to the NAPC JP-5 at 244K). Windmilling starting was necessary at fuel viscosities above 8.5 centistokes because of the difficulties experienced with the gas turbine starter (GTS), which is an aircraft accessory or APU. Further windmilling relight tests were flawless on all four NAPC fuels at all altitudes and Mach Numbers, even at points outside the flight envelope ( (2), Fig. 2 ). The excellent performance reported above is thought to be principally attributable to the characteristic combination of primer and igniter pairs developed for all current Rolls-Royce annular vaporising combustor configurations.
Gaseous emissions
Gaseous emission species concentrations were measured at SLS conditions on the port nozzle, using the rake shown in Fig. 5 . The starboard nozzle was dedicated to Hartridge Smoke Unit (HSU) and smoke particle sizing measurements. The validity of the sampling procedure adopted was demonstrated clearly by very satisfactory SAE ARP ((5),(6)) carbon balance checks ((2), Fig. 5 ).
Little variation in high power NO emissions with fuel type was observed and the only gaseous emissions that showed a significant dependence on fuel quality were CO and UHC data in the low power range (T3 from 370K to 475K). The MDR data were excluded from this analysis as • by HPLC (with naphthalenes, by ASTM 01840, in parentheses).
spurious because they were inexplicably low relative to the levels recorded for the other fuels. Test-to-test variations in ambient temperature appeared more significant than those in ambient pressure, so combustor inlet temperature (T3) was chosen as the required single performance parameter characterising the SLS engine operating condition for correlation purposes. CO was found to vary linearly with T3 for each fuel in the specified range, whereas quadratic expressions gave much improved definitions of UHC increases with decreasing T3. For each species, the respective family of equations was reduced to a single equation, linear for CO and quadratic for UHC, by correlating the coefficients against fuel properties. Hydrogen content (h) was found to produce the best fits and plots of model predicted versus measured data are depicted in Figs. 6 and 7.
Inserting the standard day (ISA) idle T3 into these expressions gives the following idle emission index equations: EICOidle = 1.3 h 2 -50.84 h + 574.8 (1), (2) 17)), because of the substantially lower UHC emissions (probably attributable to the annular vaporising design of combustor). These reductions in UHC emissions may, in turn, help to explain further the lack of sensitivity of )c to changes in fuel physical properties. The current production F402-RR-408 (Pegasus 11-61) engine is fitted with a T-vaporiser combustor of completely revised design relative to the original 'hemispherical head' Pegasus 10 and 11 (or F402-RR-406) combustor concept dating back to 1968, with the result that the idle combustion inefficiency has been further reduced by a factor of 4.5 to only 1.1% (i.e. Tic idle is as high as 98.9%).
Combustor temperatures he
AV-8B 'average engine, ISA day' (288.15K) operating conditions corresponding to the principal sea-level and altitude performance test curves were used for interpolated 'corrections' of measured metal temperature data for different fuels to standard comparative test points.
This proved necessary in order to make allowances for the significant variations in ambient test conditions. Because unique relationships exist between the fuel/air ratio (Figs. 11-12) . A total of 27 ISA corrected metal temperatures for the lifing station (B) has been derived from both the altitude tests with four fuels and the SLS tests with six fuels, in order to produce the following multi-variable linear regression formula involving variations in all three combustor inlet parameters, with hydrogen content as the most accurately measured indicator of fuel quality: contents and smoke points for the ten fuels tested during this programme (Tables 1 and 2 
Measured
Fig. 13 Global temperature (K) model validation
Comparisons of linear and quadratic fits of combustor liner temperatures at all axial stations against h and sp have demonstrated that only vaporiser temperature correlations against h and some correlations against sp justified quadratic fits, e.g. R2 for the mean temperature at stations E, F, J and K against sp improved from 92.8% to 96.1%. Fig. 14 illustrates the high quality of fit obtainable for a typical quadratic regression against smoke point of an overall average (outer/inner liner) primary zone metal temperature. A summary of R 2 for selected linear correlations against different fuel properties is given in Table 4 . It is clear that total aromatics do not provide very good linear correlations, while distillation end point appears to do so occasionally merely because of the artificial statistical benefits of a group of points at either end of the regression line. After the completion of the NAPC altitude tests, two fuel feed tubes and two pressure atomising primer jets were removed, cut apart and inspected for carbon deposition. These indicated no restriction of their flow passages by thermal decomposition of the heavier emergency fuels. Similarly, combustor head carbon deposits, viewed by borescope during the test programme and inspected afterwards, showed no significant increase over those expected from baseline fuel operation.
Flame Radiation and Heat Transfer
Narrow-angle radiometer measurements (in MW/m 2 -sr) were made during the SLS and altitude tests and converted to 'equivalent wide-angle units of MW/m2 by simple multiplication by Zr, assuming a uniform incident intensity throughout a postulated hemispherical radiation field in order to be able to quote 'radiative heat flux' magnitudes for comparison purposes, at least. The consistency of measurements is well illustrated by Fig. 15 , which contains all the PZR3 data points for the full series of eight JP-5 SLS 'dry, no bleed' (DNB) tests between start and finish of the Rolls-Royce programme, with associated 95% confidence limits. Table 3 includes some typical results for the two emergency fuels tested at the NAPC, from quadratic correlations versus T3. Circumferential primary zone radiation variations are also demonstrated via readings PZR1 to PZR3 (from positions shown in Fig. 4) , while the NAPC JP-5 datum fuel values for the SLS NLD condition are again given for reference.
A multi-variable linear regression formula for primary zone flame radiation at either SLS or altitude conditions, analogous to Eq. (5) for the outer liner metal temperature TB, has been quoted and verified previously ( (2) The PZR3 values were considerably more reliable during SLS testing than the others and it is known that PZR2 and DZR4 suffered from soot and/or fuel contamination of radiometers on shut-down between SLS performance curves for each fuel. Fig. 17 demonstrates that the SLS PZR3 data, at least, are consistent with those from the altitude tests, by means of a very good linear fit of NLD (corrected) values against fuel hydrogen content with the NAPC JP-5 (13.8% hydrogen) SLS datum included. The lower hydrogen content of this JP-5(C) therefore sufficiently explains both the slightly higher flame radiation levels and corresponding liner temperatures during this datum test (Table 3) A brief statistical summary of SLS PZR3 correlations with various fuel properties is given in Table 4 . In addition, excellent correlations were obtained between the measured SLS vaporiser temperature and PZR3 data, giving R 2 values of 92% and 95%, respectively, for linear and quadratic fits. These were influenced by a levelling-off in vaporiser temperature for the three heaviest fuels and the very similar asymptotic trend evident in the PZR3 values plotted in Figs. 16-17 . The conventional method of accounting for such 'declining exponential' trends in flame radiation is to invoke the shape of the 'curves of growth for the emissivities of the gradually saturating infra-red spectral bands of CO2 and H2O with increasing optical thickness, together with the similar profiles showing increases in overall flame emissivity with increases in primary zone soot formation (as a result of decreases in fuel hydrogen content). Hydrogen content %wt Fig. 17 Flame radiation against H-content Dilution zone radiation measurements gave only sporadically sensible results, which indicated that this radiative flux was typically 20-40% greater than that in the primary zone for high power SLS conditions, at least. This implies relatively low primary zone NLD 11c values for all fuels, since Figs. 11-12 show no evidence of downstream movement of the 'flame front' with increasingly heavier fuels. Bearing in mind that the F402 combustor has no 'intermediate holes' for major air addition between the primary-hole and dilution-hole radiometer viewing stations (Fig.  3) , such conclusions are supported by the observations of (18), in which the total radiative flux was found to peak in the intermediate zone immediately upstream of the dilution holes.
The general trends of altitude liner temperature and flame radiation measurements in Table 3 are almost entirely as anticipated, although the substantial increases in intermediate zone metal temperatures between DFM and Sun C should be emphasised. Unexpected small decreases in vaporiser temperature at some conditions for the heavier fuel may be attributable to reduced degrees of vaporisation, leading to significant improvements in internal fuel cooling of the vaporiser. This explanation is further supported by, the distinctive levelling-off in measured vaporiser temperature with decreasing h at the interpolated sea-level NLD condition (discussed earlier), for which the DFM, MDR and Sun A values were almost identical (833-834K). More detailed analyses of the Mach 0.4 and Mach 0.8, 20,000 ft. tests at the NAPC have also indicated the importance of external liner convective cooling increases with increasing P3 (at a constant T3).
Exhaust smoke
A total of 210 measurements of both port and starboard nozzle exhaust smoke obscuration, expressed in Hartridge Smoke Units (HSU), was completed during the Rolls-Royce SLS testing. At 93 of these test points, the standard SAE filter paper method ((6)) was also employed on the port nozzle, in order to produce the overall correlation between these different units shown in Fig. 18 . This encompasses all dry and 'wet' (with water injection) tests, both with and without RCS air bleed. Using the cubic equation thus derived, all port and starboard nozzle HSU measurements could be converted to equivalent SAE Smoke Numbers, enabling rapid acquisition of this parameter at high power lift conditions with an accuracy and reliability exceeding that of the SAE method (which has a precision of only +3 SN, according to (6)). This full cubic fit could be very well approximated by the following simple square root conversion formula, derived by correlation of the same complete dry/wet data set for six fuels: The averaged HSU values obtained from the simultaneous nozzle measurements were therefore converted to SAE SN values for subsequent correlations against operating conditions and fuel properties. As distinct from the choice for combustor metal temperature and flame radiation correlations described above, inlet total pressure (P3) was preferred to T3 as the single SLS engine performance parameter for initial correlation of exhaust smoke, because of the presumed greater sensitivity of smoke to pressure variations. The family of quadratic curves derived in this manner for the different fuels was reduced to a single quadratic equation in P3, with linear coefficients in h, for DNB conditions ( (2) were carried out for the three additional high power SLS standard operating conditions with RCS bleed and/or water injection (NLW). The full results for the six fuels at the four lift conditions, derived from the individual curves against p3, are included in Table 5 . The NLD or NLW exhaust smoke can be seen to decrease slightly with RCS bleed application for most of the fuels and this effect becomes more distinct when the results are correlated against fuel hydrogen content. In each case, the significant increase in fuel/air ratio is counteracted not only by the small decreases in P3 and T3, but principally by the 60K or 57K increase in combustor exit temperature and consequent enhancement of soot 'burn-out' downstream of its formation zone, which explains the observed trend. Conversely, the baseline NLW smoke level has increased considerably over that for NLD (by between 4.5 and 8.5 SN, from the linear correlations against h) as a direct result of the dilution zone quenching by water injection of this soot oxidation process. In the absence of such quenching, these oxidation reactions normally reduce primary zone soot concentrations by between one and three orders of magnitude before the combustor exit ( (18)- (20)) and the consequent significant effects of added water upon exhaust soot concentrations are further exacerbated by the 
Thus smoke point provides the best linear correlation of NLD exhaust smoke, although the correlations with both h and total aromatics could be replaced by improved quadratic fits. Combinations of h with the bicyclic aromatics or naphthalenes content, in order to emphasise the additional influences of high concentrations of these constituents ((21)) by means of an 'effective hydrogen content' ( (22)), have not been investigated here as possibly better correlating parameters for the SLS fuels data, since the range of variation of such aromatics contents for the emergency fuels (Table 2 ) appeared inadequate (or even suspect, despite the use of two different measurement techniques). Similar parameters which include the total aromatics content in combination with hydrogen content ( (22)) were considered unnecessary in view of the reasonable linear relationship between these two parameters for the six fuels, using HPLC measurements of aromatics: 
Because SAE Smoke Numbers were only measured at altitude for JP-5 and Sun C, this equation is dominated by the SLS DNB points that were the basis of the simpler model in terms of P3 and h only (Fig. 19) . Thus it cannot be as reliable as the equivalent comprehensive model equations for liner temperature (Eq. (5)) and primary zone radiative heat flux (Eq. (7)) whenever F402-RR-406A values for engine operating conditions at altitude are estimated by means of such multi-variable interpolations. For combustor inlet conditions -P3, T3 or far -outside the overall range of SLS and NAPC altitude test conditions (Table 3) or for relevant fuel properties well outside the ranges listed in Tables 1 and 2 , extrapolations would in any case be unwarranted.
Exhaust smoke particle sizing
The TSI DMPS measurements of exhaust smoke particle size distributions from the starboard nozzle are illustrated by Fig. 20 for JP-5(A), No.2 heating oil, DFM and MDR. The high power condition selected was the highest engine rating at which DNB particle sizing samples were taken (97% fan speed) and is mid-way between the standard 'maximum continuous and 'maximum thrust' ratings. The broad trends of total concentrations calculated on a number (per cc), surface area (( u m) 2 /cc) and volume (( .Lm) 3 /cc) basis are evident, while the corresponding computed values of mean diameters averaged on a logarithmic scale (assuming an approximately log-normal distribution, as seems verifiable) are also quoted on the same three bases (i.e. dN, dS and dV). The measured total concentrations were unfortunately not as repeatable as was really required, but the measurements of particle size distributions and various mean diameters seemed to be of excellent quality and consistency.
Two further mean diameters were obtained from ratios of the computed concentrations, since these definitions are more commonly used than the three given in Fig. 20: volume-surface diameter (i.e. Sauter mean diameter, SMD), D32 = 6 CV/CS (14) and area diameter, D20 = sqrt (CS/7CCN)
The first is clearly the diameter of a particle having the same volume to surface area ratio as the entire particle distribution, while the second characterises a particle having a surface area equal to the (numerical) mean value of the distribution.
Although the rather unrealistic assumption ((10)) of spherical particles has been made throughout the DMPS computations, the five mean diameters correlate very well against each other and, more surprisingly, against any optical or SAE filtered smoke measurements. The latter observation could easily be explained separately for each fuel, via the excellent correlations of both particle diameters and SAE SN with p3, T3 or fuel/air ratio, but it still holds for all six SLS fuels -with or without RCS bleed application and/or water injection (e.g. Fig. 21 ). Thus the importance of scattering (as distinct from absorption) of visible light by non-spherical agglomerated exhaust smoke particles ((11),(),()) has probably been demonstrated here, since D32 is the mean diameter occurring specifically in radiation scattering equations. Similar tentative conclusions have been drawn from particle sizing measurements for six US military engines ( (16), (17)).
Additional analysis of the DNB data, in particular, indicated very significant and well correlated gradual reductions in mean particle diameters for each fuel with engine rating decreases towards idle, with P3 (approximately linearly), T3 and fuel/air ratio -again in agreement with (16) and (a). Linear correlations of the measured (though ISA corrected) NLD particle surface and volume concentrations against fuel hydrogen content had R 2 values of only 71% and 80%, respectively, because of the poor data repeatability mentioned above. However, the corresponding various NLD mean particle diameters (interpolated linearly against p3) were extremely well correlated against fuel properties, with h producing higher coefficients of determination than smoke point on this occasion (without examining quadratic fits). The two most relevant linear relationships were:
and D20 = 0.3607 -0.01765 h (R2 = 98.8%)
DISCUSSION
The F406-RR-406A combustor exhibited the expected trends of increasing flame radiation, liner temperatures and exhaust smoke with decreasing fuel hydrogen content, as summarised in Table 6 
The conventional non-dimensional parameter for expressing liner temperature sensitivity to fuel property changes is the Blazowski parameter ( ( 1 ) The sensitivity to fuel hydrogen content has been expressed in terms of /$ for all six SLS fuels in Table 6 .
To be consistent with Table 6 . The :A Th is 5K below the average and closely approximates to the value given for the GE F110/F101 (24K).
The approximate reduction in combustor low cycle fatigue life for a 1% decrease in fuel hydrogen content below that of the reference fuel (13.98% for JP-5) may be estimated from either i n or L\ Th ((1),(2), (24) ). For example, a linear fit to various manufacturers calculated LCF life ratios plotted against ,\ Th for life limiting regions ((1), Fig. 14) indicates a 38% reduction in combustor life, while quadratic fits to the corresponding Rolls-Royce F402 calculations of this programme ((2), Figs. 12-13) lead to more conservative, 58-62% life reduction estimates.
CONCLUSIONS
From every consideration of the fuel character effects on the F402-RR-406A operation, the engine appears fully capable of operating on the range of fuels investigated without any modification to the existing engine configuration. Indeed, by virtue of the ability of the digital engine control system (DECS) to compensate for density changes of alternative fuels, the engine handling and performance met the standard acceptance test criteria on all six SLS fuels. In particular, the combustion system proved remarkably insensitive to changes in fuel 'combustion quality' with respect to cold soak, cold, warm and hot engine sea-level starting and altitude relight performance.
Although the individual combustor inlet parameters cannot be varied independently for data correlation purposes when testing a complete engine, as distinct from a combustion rig, a considerable degree of independence was achieved in practice here via full performance curves at simulated operating altitudes between sea-level and 36,000 ft., including two different flight Mach numbers at 20,000 ft. Multi-variable linear regression analyses using combustor inlet pressure, inlet temperature and overall fuel/air ratio as performance parameters, with hydrogen content as the measure of fuel quality, resulted in 'global predictive models for exhaust smoke, flame radiation and liner temperature in the life limiting zone.
Sea-level combustor metal temperature sensitivity to changes in fuel hydrogen content agreed very well with rig combustor data summarised by SwRI for a wide range of US engines. There was an excellent quadratic relationship (7 2 = 99.8%) between the measured smoke points and hydrogen contents for the ten fuels tested (including different batches of JP-7, JP-5 and DFM). Changes in fuel chemistry, which are more accurately measured by NMR determinations of hydrogen content than by ASTM smoke points, dominated over those in physical properties in explaining all observed trends in combustor parameters.
Contrary to other engine manufacturers' experience with conventional atomisers, this was even verified for CO and UHC emissions and hence combustion inefficiency at low power conditions, presumably because of the degrees of premixing and prevaporisation within the Rolls-Royce 'vaporiser' fuel injector. However, little variation in high power NOx emissions with fuel type could be distinguished.
